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HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS INTRODUCES, PORTABLE 20V BRUSHLESS 

CORDLESS 2-STAGE VACUUM PUMP TO ITS PROFESSIONAL 
HERCULES™ LINE 

 

(June 27, 2024; Calabasas, CA) Harbor Freight Tools has added a powerful compact 20V 

Lithium-Ion Brushless Cordless 2-Stage Vacuum Pump to its professional HERCULES™ line. 

This premium Vacuum Pump is engineered to vacuum down to 23 microns and can be used to 

remove moisture and contaminants from a sealed system in a variety of applications including 

automotive, industrial, and HVAC.  

The HERCULES 20V Lithium-Ion Brushless Cordless 2-Stage Vacuum Pump has an internal 
check valve that stops oil from entering air conditioning systems, while the oil gauge allows the 
user to easily check the oil level. A large fill port allows for quick and easy oil changes while a 
DC motor provides fast evacuation. An isolation valve stops pumping from the system with just a 
quarter of a turn. 
 
The two stages of the Vacuum Pump allow the user to quickly produce a higher vacuum level. 
 
Included with the tool are a 1/4 in. SAE flare, 3/8 in. SAE flare, and 1/2 in. RH Acme inlet valves 

compatible with most air conditioning manifold hose sizes, as well as 7.7 oz. of oil. The durable 

Vacuum Pump is lightweight (7.4 lb.) and doesn’t require the use of a power cord to provide easy 

portability, setup, and breakdown on the job. 

The Brushless Cordless Vacuum Pump is compatible with all HERCULES 20V battery packs. For 
maximum performance, use with a 5.0 Ah battery or greater. Batteries are sold separately.  
 
Currently priced at $139.99, the HERCULES 20V Lithium-Ion Brushless Cordless 2-Stage 
Vacuum Pump, offers incredible value compared to the competition, and is available only at 
Harbor Freight. 
 
To explore the full HERCULES lineup, including impact wrenches, angle grinders, drill/drivers, 
and more, go to harborfreight.com. 
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About Harbor Freight Tools 

Harbor Freight Tools is America’s #1 tool store, offering quality tools and unbeatable value to over 75 million 

professional and DIY customers. The family-owned company started in Southern California in 1977, when Eric Smidt 

began bypassing middlemen, working directly with factories, and passing the savings on to customers. The first 

store opened in 1980, and the company has grown to over 1500 stores nationwide. With 2-3 new locations opening 

every week, Harbor Freight is one of America’s fastest growing retailers.  

Harbor Freight puts people first…its customers and its 28,000+ team members. The company was recently certified 

as a “Great Place to Work ” for the second year in a row. It has also been recognized by Forbes as one of the 20 

best large companies to work for in retail for four years in a row, one of the nation’s best employers for veterans 

and one of 20 best large companies for women to work for in retail.  

–– Whatever you do, do it for less at Harbor Freight ––  

 

 
Find the very latest news and product press releases from Harbor Freight Tools in our Newsroom, a 
resource for journalists, influencers and anyone interested in covering Harbor Freight. You’ll also find an 
archive of our press releases, product and store images, videos, media contact and more: 
newsroom.harborfreight.com/ 
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